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Abstract
Introduction: Peptic ulcer is a common problem in medicine with serious impacts on
the quality of life of patients. It has been shown that Helicobacter pylori infection is related
with inflammatory responses of gastric mucosa. However, some patients remain
asymptomatic. Sustained colonization and chronic inflammation increase the risk of
gastritis and peptic ulcer. The aim of this study is to investigate the genetic polymorphisms
of inflammatory cytokine IL-10 and its relationship with peptic ulcer and gastric
inflammation.
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Methods: In this study, 107 people with symptoms of stomach pain and indigestion
referred to a doctor with an indication for endoscopy were selected as the patient group.
107 healthy people without complications such as stomach pain and indigestion were
selected as the control group. IL-10-592A/C polymorphism was examined by Polymerase
Chain Reaction-Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism (PCR-RFLP).
Results: No significant difference was found between the patients with peptic ulcer and
chronic inflammation and healthy people in the control group in terms of the C allele in
the IL-10 gene (P=0.99; 0.48-1.80, CI 95%, OR 0.93, and P=0.26; 0.57-1.13, CI
95%, OR 0.81, respectively).
Conclusion: The results showed no significant correlation between the inflammatory
cytokine IL-10 gene polymorphisms and peptic ulcer disease and chronic inflammation.
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Introduction:
Peptic ulcer include gastric and duodenal ulcers
and has been a significant threat to the world's
population with high mortality rates during the past
two centuries (1). The major symptoms of peptic
ulcer include epigastric pain along with other
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complications such as indigestion and bloating (2).
Chronic ulcers may also be asymptomatic (3).
Peptic ulcer pathogenesis is complex and
multifactorial caused by the imbalance of gastric
attacking factors, acid and pepsin and mucosal
barrier dysfunction. In addition, environmental and
host factors participate in ulcer formation (4).
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Environmental factors include smoking, alcohol
consumption and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs (NSAIDs) (5,6). Our understanding of the
disease was changed with the discovery of
Helicobacter pylori by Marshall and Warren in
1982 (7).
Many epidemiological evidence shows a
relationship between Helicobacter pylori infection
and peptic ulcer and chronic gastritis. But clinical
effects of the disease are observed only in some
people with Helicobacter pylori infection suggesting
the role of other factors in the disease (8).
Neutrophils are activated in chronic
inflammation of the stomach and mononuclear cells
produce different types of cytokines which play a
vital role in regulating inflammation. During
inflammation, in addition to the inflammatory
interleukin cytokines (IL-1B, IL-6, IL-8), antiinflammatory cytokines such as IL-10 are also
produced.
IL-10 limits the production of the inflammatory
cytokines by restricting T helper lymphocytes and
stimulating B lymphocytes and T helper 2
lymphocytes and therefore reduces inflammatory
responses (9-11). Human IL-10 gene is located on
the long arm of the chromosome 1, the band 31-32
and contains 5 exons and 4 introns (9-12) with three
polymorphisms in the promoter region including 1082 Rs 1800896, -819 rs1800871 and -592
rs1800896. These polymorphisms affect the
expression of IL-10 and are associated with
increased risk of gastric cancer (13,14). The aim of
this study is to investigate -592A/C polymorphism
in the IL-10 promoter in patients with peptic ulcer
and chronic inflammation.

Methods:
This is a case-control study. Considering
P=0.77, z=0.08 and d=0.08, 107 people were
selected for the patient group and 107 people were
considered for the healthy group. Accordingly, 107
people with symptoms of stomach pain and
indigestion referred to a doctor with necessary
indication for endoscopy were considered as the
patient group. The gastric or duodenal ulcers in
patients were demonstrated by performing
endoscopic examination. Gastritis in this group of
patients was detected by pathological tests. During
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sampling, people who were taking non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) or those with
autoimmune and alcoholic gastritis were excluded.
5 ml blood was taken from healthy people without
digestive problems who had not consumed any
gastric medication such as antacids and proton
pump inhibitor (PPI) drugs. Helicobacter pylori
IgG serum test was performed to examine a
previous encounter with Helicobacter in patients.
After the test, IgG positive people were considered
as the control group. The study was approved by
the ethics committee and a written consent was
obtained from both cases and controls to participate
in the research project.
The genomic DNA from patients and controls
was respectively extracted from biopsy specimens
and peripheral blood samples by DNA mini kit
Qiagene. -592A / C polymorphism in the IL-10
gene was studied by PCR-RFLP method. The
primers used are as follows:
Table 1. Primer Sequences of IL10
Primers

Sequence

IL10: F

[5'GGTGAGCACTACCTGACTAGC3']

IL10: R

[5'CCTAGGTCACAGTGACGTGG3']

The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was
performed in a total volume of 25μL containing the
buffer 10X KCL, 1.5 mM MgCL2, 0.2 mM of
each dNTP and 25 pmol of both primers,
polymerase U1 and 100ng of extracted DNA.
Polymerase chain reaction was performed by
PCR-RFLP method under the following conditions:
A primary denaturation stage at 95°C for 5
minutes, 35 cycles at 95°C for 40 seconds,
annealing at 63°C for 1 minute and at extension at
72°C for 40 seconds and a final amplification stage
at 72°C for 10 minutes. The resulting piece with a
length of 412bp was digested with RsaI limiting
enzyme. The enzyme product was electrophorized
on the agarose gel 2% containing ethidium bromide
and then was examined. The allele A created a
412bp band and the allele C created the basic bands
of 236 and 176 while both AC alleles created three
basic bands of 412, 236 and 176.
The frequency of alleles and genotypes in both
cases and controls were studied. Chi-square tests
were used to evaluate and compare the genotype
and allele frequencies and the Hardy-Weinberg
Hormozgan Medical Journal, Vol 20, No.4, Oct-Nov 2016
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equilibrium in patients and controls. Statistical
surveys and 2 analysis were performed with the
help of SPSS 16. Differences in genotype and allele
frequencies in cases and controls were evaluated by
Chi-square test and Odds Ratio (OR) to examine
the -592A / C polymorphism in the IL-10 gene.

C in patients with peptic ulcer were 73.2% and
26.8%, respectively. The corresponding values in
patients with gastritis were 75.3% and 24.7%,
respectively. The frequencies of A and C alleles in
the control group were 73.4% and 26.6%,
respectively. The Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium test
was conducted for the SNP and the null hypothesis
was not rejected. No significant difference was
found between genotypic and allelic frequencies of
the -592A/C polymorphism in the IL-10 gene in
patients with peptic ulcer and chronic gastritis and
in the controls. No significant difference was
observed between the patients with peptic ulcer and
controls in terms of CC and AC genotypes in the
IL-10 gene (P=0.4; 0.54-10.01, CI 95%; OR
2.32; and P=0.89; 0.45-1.74, CI 95%, OR 0.89,
respectively).
In patients with chronic gastritis, no significant
difference was found between both study groups in
terms of CC and AC genotypes (P=0.1; 1.172.70, CI 95%; OR 1.78 and P=0.12; 0.51-1.06,
CI 95%; OR 0.74, respectively).

Results:
The allele and genotypic frequencies of the 592A/C polymorphism in the IL-10 gene are
shown in Table 1. The frequencies of alleles A and
Table 2.Or and 95% Cl for IL-10 genotypes among gastritis case and control
Polymorphism

IL-10

Geontype

Gastritis (79)

Control (107)

OR (95% Cl)

P-value

AA

14 (50)

51 (47.7)

-

-

AC

13 (46.4)

55 (51.4)

0.74 (0.51-1.06)

0.12

CC

1 (3.6)

1 (0.9)

1.78 (1.17-2.70)

0.10

AC+CC

14 (50)

56 (52.3)

0.81 (0.57-1.13)

0.26

Table 3.OR and 95% Cl for IL-10 genotypes among peptic ulcers case and control
Polymorphism

IL-10

Geontype

Peptic Ulcer (28)

Control (107)

AA

14 (50)

51 (47.7)

-

-

AC

13 (46.4)

55 (51.4)

0.89 (0.45-1.74)

0.89

CC

1 (3.6)

1 (0.9)

2.32 (0.54-10.01)

0040

AC+CC

14 (50)

56 (52.3)

0.93 (0.48-1.80)

0.99

Conclusion:
Specifically, the host immune system responses
including the activity of cytokines play a vital role
in the gastrointestinal tract inflammation caused by
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OR (95% Cl)

P-value

infections including Helicobacter pylori infection. It
ultimately plays a role in disease progression and
the creation of more advanced clinical effects
including gastric ulcers, especially gastric and
duodenal ulcers as well as gastrointestinal tract
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cancer. Many genetic studies suggest the
relationship between cytokines and immune-related
illnesses. However, it should be noted that despite
many studies on cytokines and the role of genetics
in cytokines and different genotypes as well as their
polymorphisms, the relationship between different
polymorphisms of host cytokines and the disease
severity or nature is not entirely clear (15).
In particular, experiments were performed on
the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10. In fact, the
anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 regulates the
development and differentiation of B-cell and
inhibits immunological activity and B-cell activity.
According to literature, IL-10 is one of the key
cytokines against anti-inflammatory cytokines TNFα (14,16). Experiments on these two groups
showed no significant correlation between the
carriers of each allele or a combination of alleles
and the risk of inflammation and peptic ulcer
disease.
In agreement with the results obtained in this
study, Rad et al. (2004) found no significant
correlation between the low frequency allele
carriers or the so-called risks alleles in IL-10-592 in
atrophic gastritis and intestinal metaplasia (17). In
another study in China, no significant correlation
was observed between intestinal metaplasia and IL10 polymorphisms [18] conforming our results on
IL-10-592 polymorphisms. Hunt Pj and Yao-Yam
found a significant correlation between IL-10-592
polymorphism and the IL-4 gene intron 3 variable
number tandem repeat (VNTR) with other diseases
such as rheumatism, arthritis, asthma, rhinitis,
atopic dermatitis, gravis disease, multiple sclerosis
and bladder cancer (19,20). This can be attributed
to the role of immune system and immune
responses in causing this disease. Shekari et al.
conducted many statistical studies on IL-4 and IL10 in patients with cervical cancer and in normal
people. They found no significant difference
between non-smokers with the CC and AC
genotypes in IL-10 and normal non-smokers.
Passive smokers with at least one allele A are more
at risk (1.7 fold), but no significant correlation was
found between people with the genotypes CC and
passive smokers (21).
According to Shekari et al., being passive
smoker increases the risk of polymorphism and a
certain genotype for cervical cancer.
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According to the results, it can be concluded
that the presence of this polymorphism in the
cytokines does not lead to increased or decreased
risk of gastritis and peptic ulcer disease following
Helicobacter pylori infection regardless of other
intervening and environmental factors only with
regard to age and sex. However, as previously
discussed, since the role of these cytokines in
inflammatory diseases is not entirely clear, these
results cannot be emphasized. The other reason for
uncertainty is due to the role of haplotypes in these
cytokines. According to literature, different
haplotypes affect the secretion of cytokines; a point
that was not examined in this study.
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بررسی فراوانی پلیمورفیسم ژن اینترلوکین  01در بیماران مبتال به زخم پپتیک و
گاستریت مزمن
1

گروه ژنتیک انسانی ،دانشگاه علوم پزشکی هرمزگان ،بندرعباس ،ایران 2 .گروه داخلی ،دانشگاه علوم پزشکی هرمزگان ،بندرعباس ،ایران 3 .گروه ژنتیک،

دانشگاه علوم پزشکی هرمزگان ،بندرعباس ،ایران.
مجله پزشکی هرمزگان سال بیستم شماره چهارم  59صفحات 292-295

چکیده
مقدمه :زخم پپتیک مشکل معمول در پزشکی میباشد که اثرات جدی در کیفیت زندگی بیماران دارد .مشخص شده که عفونت

هلیکوباکتر پیلوری با پاسخهای التهابی موکوس معده ارتباط دارد اما تعدادی از افراد بدون عالمت باقی میمانند .کلونیزاسیون
پایدار و التهاب مزمن ،خطر التهاب معده و زخم پپتیک را افزایش میدهد .شواهد قوی وجود دارد که نشان میدهد پاسخهای
التهابی ،بخش اساسی بیماری زایی در زخم پپتیک میباشد .همچنین ازآنجایی که بعد از تولید سایتوکینهای التهاب آور میزان
زیادی سایتوکین ضدالتهاب در موکوس معده تولید میشود ،تولید بیش از اندازه این سایتوکینها میتواند یکی از فاکتورهای
اساسی التهاب همراه با هلیکوباکتر پیلوری باشد .در این مطالعه ،هدف ما بررسی پلی مورفیسم ژنتیکی در سایتوکین
ضدالتهابی  IL-10و بررسی وجود یا عدم وجود ارتباط آن با بیماری زخم پپتیک و التهاب معده میباشد.

روش

کار :در این مطالعه 106 ،نفر با عالئم درد معده و سوء هاضمه که به پزشک مراجعه کردهاند و اندیکاسیون الزم

برای اندوسکوپی را دارا میباشند ،به عنوان گروه بیمار و  106نفر افراد کامالً سالم که عوارضی مانند درد معده و

سوءهاضمه ندارند را به عنوان گروه کنترل قرار میدهیم .پلیمورفیسم  IL-10-592A/Cبه روش PCR-RFLP

) (Polymerase Chain Reaction-Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphismمورد بررسی قرار میگیرد.

نتایج :حضور آلل  Cدر ژن  IL-10تفاوت معنیداری را در بین بیماران مبتال به زخم پپتیک و التهاب مزمن در مقایسه با

مرکز تحقیقات پزشکی مولکولی ،دانشگاه

گروه کنترل نشان نداد (  OR, 0/33; %34 CI,0/59-1/90 ;P=0/33و  (OR, 0/91; %34 CI, 0/46-1/13; P=0/27به
ترتیب.
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نتیجهگیری :نتایج ما نشان میدهد که بین این پلی مورفیسم در ژن سایتوکاین ضدالتهابی  IL-10و بیماری زخم پپتیک
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و التهاب مزمن همراهی وجود ندارد.
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